
Dear Friends and Family,

      This year has been a big one in Freedom Farm history.  On June 1, 2021 
Sarah Henkel and Will Summers moved to the farm with their two daughters, 
Leland (4) and Robin (2) to live and work with us.  Will’s been doing sustainable 
farming for 10 years and Sarah is an ordained pastor who’s active in racial justice 
work and multicultural ministry.  Their presence here has been a real gift, to say 
the least.  Finding Freedom Farm teammates has been one of our deepest 
longings and prayers for a long time.  Thank you God.  	 	 

	 This season we nearly doubled the amount of food to share, while learning 
new tricks like how to better wash and prepare it beautifully for delivery.  There 
are finally current Freedom Farm photos and lovely posts on social media (such 
as instagram).  And I must gleefully report that the dress up drawer has been 
reactivated, art is happening daily, and the sandbox is getting plenty of “cooking” 
action lately. This is just to name a few improvements- thanks to Will, Sarah, 
Leland, and Robin.  

   	 The Henkel Summers family got here in time to be part of our weekly 
sessions with children from Camp Deerpark, and the camp out with Radical 
Living (a youth-based community garden project from Brooklyn).  Former Interns, 
Isabelle and Loyalty, came back to help farm along with other great volunteers 
(sorry I can’t name you all, but you gems know who you are), including Amirah, 
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who helped a great deal with our big harvests and deliveries. Bruderhof youth lifted our spirits once again 
during their transforming workday.  Paul and Sodelina were faithful volunteers all season, tending the grapes 
and helping with the rotations with youth.  Asher 
came in her RV to intern for the month of August, just 
in time to help pick lots of green beans, etc. We 
shared produce with our local Otisville Mt. Hope Food 
Pantry, the Cornell Cooperative Extension Gleaning 
Program, Camp Deerpark, and Proyecto Faro (Project 
Lighthouse), a dynamic ministry run for and by 
members of the immigrant community in Rockland 
County.  We hosted many guests outdoors, including 
the Hudson River Presbytery’s Racial Justice Team, 
but I felt much less tired at the end of this season.    

	  It’s been a physical and psychological boost 
to have co-hosting community members.  For this I 
am so grateful.  We still miss Mom and Dad, their spiritual leadership and faithful support of Freedom Farm, 
but we’re encouraged by this new generation of Freedom Farmers.  It kind of feels like we’re growing into 
our name.  

	 We don’t know what the future holds for Freedom Farm Community, but we’re ordering seeds and 
fundraising to farm together with Will and Sarah for the 2022 growing season.  Thanks so much to those of 
you who chipped in to our Seed Money Fundraiser that ended in December.  And to all of you who help 
make this ministry possible.  Please pray for long term housing for the Henkel Summers family here, or on 
an adjacent property.  They’ve been temporarily living in the community barn (it has kitchen,br, and loft), but 
we’d love for them to be in a home with at least 2 bedrooms.  Thanks for all of your prayers and support in 
this growing phase of Freedom Farm Community!  

     Much love to you all,

                    Ann




                        	 



	 


	 	 	 	           Reimagining Love:  
         Exorcising the Origins of Racism from the Church 

         and the Society that followed  by Edgar Hayes

At the end of the book of Matthew, Jesus meets with the disciples, post resurrection, to give them one final 
command.  He said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 
and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you.”

The history (seed that was sown)…
The early disciples faithfully carried out Jesus’ commandment.  They taught and actively lived out His word.   
Unfortunately, by the end of the 2nd century, as the Christian Church grew, the words “everything that I have 
commanded you” became more and more selective.  Conveniently lost from the heart of the Church were the 
words “Love one another as I have loved you” (John 15:12).  Distilling love from your heart makes it easier to 
conquer, rape, pillage, kill, and destroy.  Rather than actively living out the true words of Jesus, the Church’s 
governing body became more focused on their empty theology of ‘saving souls’.  Aside from charity groups, it 
no longer provided living examples of love your neighbor, forgiveness, redemption, not serving two masters, 
setting the oppressed free, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, seeing others as human beings…
The severance of a spiritual connection to Jesus was replaced by the attachment to the welfare of the state.  
This disconnect of spirit would, over time, lead to the creation of papal bulls (decrees) known as the Doctrine 
of Discovery.  In 1095, at the beginning of the Crusades, Pope Urban II issued an edict-the Papal Bull Terra 
Nullius(meaning empty land). It gave the kings and princes of Europe the right to "discover" or claim land in 
non-Christian areas. The papal decree (Romanus) issued by Pope Nicholas V in 1452  allowed Portugal to 
conquer lands in West Africa.  Lastly, the papal decree Inter Caetera in 1493, gave Spain the right to conquer 
new “discovered” lands.  These decrees sanctioned and promoted the conquest, colonization, enslavement, 
and exploitation of non-Christian territories and peoples, whom they considered to be uncivilized and 
subhuman.  They led themselves to believe it was their God given right to take the land and resources and 
“Christianize” the masses.   All “in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit”. Reality would say in 
the name of a created god, mammon, and holy evil.

The idol religion (seedlings taking root)…
(Seedlings of different species can share nutrients via mycorrhiza, the symbiotic fungi that grow alongside 
and between tree roots.)

Then God said, “Let us make humankind in our image, according to our likeness…So God created 
humankind in His image, in the image of God he created them; male and female He created them.  
                                                                                   -Genesis 1:26-27 
Throughout history, humans felt they were God, didn’t believe there was a God, wanted to control God, and 
decided they could create God(in their own image).  The ‘idol Jesus’ was fashioned into a blond haired, blue 
eyed, pale skin man/god.  We see it in print, in church windows, and on the big screen.  This new progenitor 
of truth sent ripples of hate, superiority, and supremacy across oceans, across generations.  Indigenous 
peoples around the world were looked upon as savages or less than human.  Countless men, women, and 
children had been murdered or killed by disease.  Land and resources were taken by force.  Millions of 
Africans had been stolen from their homeland and treated like animals.  The enslavement, torture, inhumane 

https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg20827864-600-fungal-threads-are-the-internet-of-the-plant-world/


treatment, cultural stripping, family and community destabilizing, 
cultural appropriation, white supremacist narrative and racist 
institutions began to take root.  

The remembrance (rotten fruit)…
This new religious ideology (idolatry) spread like cancer in the new 
lands and colonies, into society.  Remember fighting for freedom 
while denying enslaved peoples’ there freedom?  Remember 
compromising on slavery by giving 3/5ths representation of the 
enslaved (who had no rights) to the plantation owner, which 
increased the slave state’s representative population?  Remember 
the many treaties with the native peoples of the land that were 
never honored? 
Remember the unanimous Supreme Court decision of Johnson vs. McIntosh in 1823?  The US held that 
tribes did not own absolute title to their lands, but were occupants of the land. The United States held 
exclusive right to obtain Indian land title either "by purchase or conquest."  Congress felt the power to restrict 
Indian rights was based upon the "Doctrine of Discovery."    Remember on April 7, 1830  when president 
Andrew Jackson submitted a bill to Congress calling for the removal of tribes in the east to lands west of the 
Mississippi?  On May 28th, the Indian Removal Act was passed. From 1830 to 1840, thousands of Native 
Americans were forcibly removed from the southeastern states (Georgia, Florida, Carolinas, Alabama, 
Arkansas, Tennessee…) in order to make way for white farmers eager to gain control of the fertile cotton 
land, allowing the enslavement of Africans and African Americans to flourish over time.  Many Native 
Americans died along the route to Oklahoma known as the Trail of Tears.  Many Africans died along the trade 
routes known as the Middle Passage.  Remember when native boarding schools were created.  It began a 
system of genocide by taking them from their homes, their family, stripping their culture, native tongue, 
identity, and self image?  Remember the Reconstruction period, the terrorism of the KKK, Jim Crow laws, 
marches and protest in the streets to combat the systems and institutions embedded with racism and 
oppression?  Our history books (not the school ones) are rife with the murders of Martin Luther King Jr., 
Malcolm X, Fred Hampton, Viola Liuzzo, Emmitt Till, James Chaney, Andrew Goodman, Michael Schwerner, 
Medgar Evers, the vicious beating of Fannie Lou Hammer, John Lewis and so many others on this long list of 
freedom fighters.  Hey Christian, Do you remember any of them?  From the bomber who killed four little girls 
(Addie Mae Collins, Denise McNair, Carole Robertson, Cynthia Wesley) attending church in Alabama in ‘63 to 
the idea that Jesus is ok with having racially separate sitting quarters at church, is cast from the same evil 
mold.  As a child, Sr. Melinda Pellerin SSJ of Massachusetts experienced a priest who put on gloves when it 
came time to give the Eucharist to black parishioners.  We have to come to terms with a past and present 
worship of a created, controlled, manipulated, blond haired, blue-eyed idol god.  That is not Jesus Christ of 
the cross who died for all peoples of the earth.  That is not the Savior who calls on Christians to worship in 
spirit and in truth.  This is not the Alpha and Omega who commanded us to “love one another as He has 
loved us”.

The Imagination (regenerative soil practice, producing good fruit)…
Imagine what this world would have been like if the popes commanded folks to go into the new lands with the 
intentions of God rather than human greed. We have to uproot this idol from all Christian churches in order 
for society to follow.  All church denominations need to take a closer look at themselves to ask, “How have I 
been complicit?”, “How do I repent?”, and “What can I do now?”.   If the true Jesus becomes the central 
figure, force, power, and control in Christians’ lives, then we can “go in the strength of the Lord” to fight 
against those holding the banners of racism and an idol god under the auspices of Christianity; then we can 
stop the ripples of evil that run through the Christian Church and into society; then we can partner with sister 
and brother faiths and non alike to reorder and fashion the world that puts people and love first overall. 



Growing in Partnership 
	 Charo is the type of person who lights up a room when she walks in. In conversation she says things like 
“God is Perfect,” and prays with a faithfulness at which I can’t help but marvel. When Sarah was just a few weeks 
pregnant with our second child, Charo sensed it immediately, raising an eyebrow when Sarah insisted the glow Charo 
saw could only be a new haircut. And while I somehow can’t quite recall the first time I met her, I certainly remember 
the place.

	 I was hired to lead a farming project at a conference and retreat center in March 2013 while Charo was living 
there. She was among over 100 people temporarily in residence at the conference center after Hurricane Sandy 
flooded their neighborhood and left their homes uninhabitable the previous fall. Over the next few years I heard 
Charo’s name over and over again from members of the intentional community also in residence at the conference 
center. She was among a small group of leaders from her community seeking overdue justice from FEMA after the 
storm.

	 Sarah and I later became members of the intentional community and began living a the conference center in 
2015, long after Charo and her family had found another place to live nearby. In the years that followed while I was 
growing the farm project, Charo was sowing the seeds of what would become Proyecto Faro (Project Lighthouse), 
doing the work of a community organizer while driving a school bus to pay the bills. Sarah was among a small group 
from our intentional community working with Proyecto Faro to build a grassroots network of support with immigrants.

	 Proyecto Faro expanded their work to include food distribution in 2020 early on in the pandemic. Soon they 
were serving over 200 families, using the conference center's then-empty dining room and commercial kitchen as a 
staging area for filling the bags of food they were giving out. With seeds ordered, transplants growing in the 
greenhouse, and crop plans in place for our 2020 farming season but no guests to feed at the conference center, 
much of our farm’s harvest that year was included in Proyecto Faro’s food distribution program.

	 Proyecto Faro, however, now a nonprofit organization with official 501(c)3 status, continues to grow. Their 
offices are now located at the conference center, they have recently been awarded a grant to promote access to New 
York State's Excluded Workers’ Fund, and Freedom Farm will be helping them grow food in the gardens at the 
conference center this year.

	 After a season of discernment with Edgar and Ann, our family was welcomed to Freedom Farm Community in 
June 2021. After all we lost in 2020, it has been grounding to be welcomed into a place where partnership with 
Proyecto Faro has been such a natural fit. This season Freedom Farm donated and delivered over 2,000 pounds of 
produce (and dozens upon dozens of eggs) to Proyecto Faro, which they shared with immigrant communities 
through their regular food distribution and new community fridge project. The relationships we have with Charo and 
Proyecto Faro’s staff and volunteers have deep roots. We are so grateful that Freedom Farm has become a place 
where those relationships can flower, fruit, and flourish.


by Will Summers



Freedom Farm Memories 

       by Isabelle Appleton	 	 	 	 


A few memories from each trip to Freedom Farm this year: 

  

Valentine’s Day: 

The first time I see Freedom Farm in beautiful snow; To keep 

the warm, I drag logs from the woodpile to the barn over ice 

in a yellow toboggan. At night, except for the crackles and 

whistles of burning timber, total silence descends. 

  

Easter 

One night spent in the barn for Easter. Thinking its 

contingency impossible, I promise Micah I will drive him to 

McDonalds if he wakes up before school. 6:30 am, at the first 

blush of dawn, we meet at my car. 

  

May trip 

When New York City reopens, my friends and I, impassioned 

by the manic fervor of twenty-somethings kept isolated in 

their rooms for a pandemic winter, are all running around the 

city. Feeling spiritually adrift, I am back at Freedom Farm, 

when all the beds are lush with spring garlic. We are figuring 

out endless possibilities for spring garlic: pastas, oils, and 

butters. It is not warm yet, so Ann gives me a white fur hood 

to wear on my head during cold nights in the yurt. Edgar and 

I have started our nightly game playing: Rummikub, 

Bananagrams, Code Names, Othello. It rains a lot. I string 

lights along the yurt’s lattice body and drag in a rug for 

myself to lay on. Alone in the yurt, I pray, stretch, dance, and, 

at last, write – writing that later will become published, and 

even get me a job at a Leftist Christian magazine. In the 

mornings, Ann, Edgar,  

Jean, and I take prayer walks greeting Spring with all its 

variegation and promise.  Once, I drift off into the fields with 

Rick and Julie’s  

cattle, all their eyes watching me. One lets me pet its ear. 

  

July trip 

Nearby, a new farm is becoming a neighbor. We spend an 

afternoon in fellowship with them, sharing food, learning 

about their pastoral vision, tilling the land. When we get too 

hot, Ann, Loyalty, Rev Dele, and I wade ankle-deep in a 

plastic pool filled with cool rain water, smiling, splashing. 

Later that day, when I learn that the application for my 

apartment has been accepted, I wonder if all good things in 

my life come to me when I’m Here. Edgar says why don’t I 

rent the yurt instead of my new apartment, “$1 a month.” 

  

October trip 

On a foggy night, we celebrate the full moon at Alexie’s with 

poems, dancing, drums, and stuffed pumpkins. Occasionally, 

it will appear in hasty apertures in cloud coverage. Leland 

says, “The moon is playing hide and seek!” 





Meditations on Psalm 126   by Sarah Henkel


When Our God brought us captives back to Zion, we thought we were dreaming! 
Our mouths were filled with laughter then, our tongues with songs of joy. 
And from the nations we heard, 
“Their God has done great things for them.”                                                                                                               
Yes - Our God has done great things for us, and we are filled with joy.                                                                         
Now set our captive hearts free, Adonai! Make them like streams in the driest desert!                                                 
Then those who now sow in tears will reap with shouts of joy;                                                                                       
those who go out weeping as they carry their seed for sowing,                                                                                   
will come back with shouts of joy as they carry their harvest home. 

I’m generally a person who cries readily. It doesn’t take much to start tears flowing. But, even for me, the past 
couple of years have been especially tear-filled. In December 2019, we welcomed our second child into our lives. 
So many tears of joy were shed! Three months later New York was at the epicenter of a deadly virus and most of 
our close contacts were now at least 6 feet away or - even harder - separated by miles that now seemed impossible 
to traverse. As the pandemic unfolded, Will and I lost a dear cousin and could not be with family to mourn this loss; 
Will lost his father and could not be with family to mourn this loss; we both lost our jobs; we lost access to the land 
where Will had been farming for seven seasons; we lost our home; we lost the residential aspect of the Community 
of Living Traditions, the intentional community we were members of for six years. We cried a lot.


In the midst of this grief, the invitation from Freedom Farm Community to come and live and farm in this place 
began to take form and solidify. We arrived here in June 2021 and immediately jumped into planting and harvesting. 
This first season was filled with so much celebration...and so many tears still flowing from what we had just 
experienced.  


One thing I had previously misunderstood from this psalm is that the grief was exchanged for joy. Reading it again 
from where I stand now, I see that the harvest of rejoicing grows up from the waters of sadness seeping deep into 
the soil. The two - sorrow and celebration - coexist and co-mingle. I’ve wanted so badly to move on from grief but 
I’m learning that it’s something that can bear life if I let it flow through me.


This summer at Freedom Farm we filled tables with visits from friends from the Community of Living Traditions all 
mixed together with new friends from the Freedom Farm Community. We planted, harvested, and cooked together. 
Sometimes we cried into our food as we ate together, which seems like the exact moment this psalm captures. The 
joyful harvest was watered and flavored by grief. The celebration was grand not because the sadness was gone but 
because it was still there, still coloring everything with its reminder that life is short and fragile and full of 
opportunities to love one another.




 

Please consider becoming a supporting member of 
Freedom Farm Community with a tax deductible:                                                                  
                                                                                  
        One-Time contribution  or                                                      
        Becoming a Monthly Supporter                                                

Also, stay tuned for an exciting new way to give in      
2022 

We welcome volunteers weekdays from the hours of 
9am-12pm.  Please call ahead so we can put you on 
the schedule. 

Contact Info:                                                       
2407 Mount Hope Road                                              
Middletown, NY  10940                                              
(845) 386-8117 

Visit us on the web at:                    
www.freedomfarmcommunity.org                                                                                                   
Email: info@freedomfarmcommunity.org 

Follow us on Instagram: @Freedomfarmcommunity 
Facebook: @Freedomfarmcommunity 
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